
Wonders: orthe N~or.

, b iliant writer in the Victoria
1es says:-
There are a few very curious things

aboutBritish Columbiarivers. Every-
bodyknows that they flow in thewrong
direction while they are young. For
instance, the Peace and Liard persist
a gto the Arcticocean, in defiance
of th Jocky mountains and the laws
of nature, while the Columbia, Fraser
and Kootenay only consent to travel
seaward after going in the opposite di-
rection some hundreds of miles. But
thyalso have very peculiar ways of
making ice, quite opposite to that laid
down in the text books. Inthe Skeena
I have-observed the ice in autumn to
form on the river bed amongthe bowl-
dera in globules,- like a mass of fish
spawn. this often growing until the reef
actually reaches the surface, but more
often it breaks away in largepieces and
doats off down stream, bearing pebbles
and even bowlders for many miles.
There are many notural bridges on

our rivers also. In the Kicking Horse,
three miles below Field station, there
is:a rock bridge in a slate formation
which isinclined so as to present sharp
edges-very unpleasant to walk upon.
Every observant passenger on the Ca-
nadian-Pacific railroad has noticed the
snow bridge on the Illecillewaet, but
there are records of ice bridges also.
I think Ihave heard of one on the
Homathoo river, but of the Stickeen a

marvellous story is told. " There is a
-" great glrcier descending out of the

high snowfield to.the north, and this in
ancienttimes flowed right across the
valley,meeting a lesser ice stream from
the heights opposite. The Stickeen
flowed under the ice in a tunnel, and at
very low water the passage was too
smallfor it, although the water must
have been banked up into a lake at the
spring freshet.

A ssATREBED TRADITION.
=Now, the Sicane Indians of the up-

per valley used to regard this tunnel in

the ice as leading to the "sweet by and
by." 'They.were therefore very anx-
ious to avoid the place. But once the
tribe was encamped not far above the
glcier, and there was a very old man
and his wife with them who were- too
mean to die because of the expense of
givinga funeral feast. They were very
rich and of no use, and had large ap-
petites,'and their relatives at last con-
sented to part with them. They were

therefore set adrift in aleaky canoe and
consigned to the current, and all the

ple, conscious of self sacrifice,stood
n the bank and watchedthe canoe van-

in the tunnel, and felt good. Now,
the old people were very frightened
hnd squealed a good deal, but when the
blue shadows of the ice closed over
them. they thought they were dead In-
diana, and behaved accordingly. Pres-
ently the old lady thought it was get-
t!g light, and became curious and
looked about her. Then she kicked
the.old'man and asked if he didn't wish
they were at the funeral feast. Re
looked up and found the canoe out in
the open again, the glacier behind them,
and the *orld pretty much as usual.
They got ashore, cut paddlesand poles,
and prepared to go home again. The
old man began to be hungry for the
grease boxes; the old-lady set her heart
on grease and berries, and they both

~Adetermined to get home for the banquet,
-since they had assisted at the funeral.
Well,bydintofmakingthe oldlady work
whilehesteeredandgavegood advice,
they succeeded in making their way up

truhthe tunnel and home, and were
in apetime for' the feast. fL facd
they lie-happily ever afteri*ard. But

-. bw '.aflWA AT~dlA i'ththe relatives,
trona had -been shattered about the
sweet by and by.

Not least among the natural wonders
of the coast is McKenzie passage, a lit-
tle to the westward of Kingcome inlet.
tsachasm about sixmiles in leDgth,

* ~ leading to the base of an isolated and
broken peak, 5.6V>5 feet high. The
walls are very close together, .vertical
and snow crowned. The sun never
shines m this arful gorge; the vapor

* ~ from its waters hangs dark and bitter
cold, unnsoved by the wind, and no liv-
ing beiing enters its sohitude. I find
but two recorde of this place having
been visited by white men. Scarcely
less wonderful isan inlet tributary to

- Dean's canal.
Some of the tide sluices are very dan-

gerous, and many lives ha,ve been lost
- .amtJrem. Agreatpuzzle they were to

early travelers, who found cataracts of
sawater pouring into many of the in-

lets. They are explained by the exist-
ence behind them of large basins filled
by the flood tide, the outlets being too
smaliforitaready escape at the ebb.
Some of these sait water cataracts are
as much as twelve feet high. There is
a miniature example at the gorge, near

* thiscity.
*On the Yukon river the upper waters
are rendered quite clear by the deposit
of alltheirsadtinachain of lakes, buf

S lower down a stream called White river
enters from the south, so charged with
glacier mud thatthe Yukonfrom thence
to the sea is too dirty for even the bot-
tom of a cupful to be distinguished.
Graylings rise readily to the fly above
no fishing without nets is possible be-
low. Moreover, where the great river
crosses the Arctic circle the tributaries
from the tundra lands are like rivers of
tea, so deep is the stain of vegetable
matter from thie moss swamps of the far
south.

The Berlin locksmiths have petition-
ed the prince to accept the honorary
membership of their guild and he has
granted their request. The diploms
contains the following passage: "Youn
highness has proven yourself the mos1
expert and artistic locksmith in Ger.
many,by having opened the long-lockei
Castle of the Kyffhaeuser with the self-
made key, which you placed in the
hands of the late Emperor William L--
a key which the German emperors o:
the House of Hohenzollern will forevei
cherish and preserve." The princ<

*will share the proffered honor witl
Prince Frederick Leopold of Prussia,

* who is likewise a master locksmitl
honor-ia caZus.-Ex.

rut dishes, tumblers and other glas:
articles into a kettle, cover them en

-tirely wit;h cold water and put thE
kettle where it will soon boil. Wher
ithasboiledafewminutes set it asidh
covered close. When the water is coic
take out the glass. This process wil
harden the articles so that they will no
be so easily broken.

COD R~oES- WITH A
PIck the codre4 any sin, Cu

-them in bits the-A of en egg. Mak4
a pyramid of them in the~centre of th
disb, squeeze over theum/a little lemoi
juice, and dust wiiatrfeof cayenrn
pepper. Make-:ough cold tarta:
sauce to mas1r the cod roes, and serve
with chopped lettuce, mustard ans

S0IENTIFIC.

The utility of wire rope transmission
has become widely recognized. Not.
only among the rugged hills and moun-0
tains of the East and West where
streams go rushing down through
caverns and' rocky steeps, where no
locations for mills or factories are

1

afforded, is this means of transmission
of precious power appreciated, but it is
so convenient to use that we find on the
prairies of the West mills being oper- b
ated at a Jong distance from water
powers by the wire rope. A few days
ago, on a trip through Nebraska, we
ntticed a rope stretching for nearly a

mile from a water power to a mill that ti
had recently been built adjoining a
railroad, the owners fnding it much
more to their advantage to have it
there, with the switching privileges I
afforded, than at the dam. The ex-

pense of hauling the flour which is
thus saved to them will very soon pay
for the system of power transmission.

Dr. Ilenry J. Buck, writing to the
ILancet, says: "I have used this drug b
for mare than twenty years-I may of
say almost daily-and many of my tl
patients will not travel without a bottle g
of the 'magic lotion,' as they call it. I
find the simplest and most efficacious g,
way of applying it is to soak a large t,
handful of the crushed pods in half a o

pint of hot water for an hour, then d;
strain, and bottle for use. A teaspoon- g
ful of eau-de-cologne added will help c;
to keep the solution, or it can be well f,
boiled after preparing, I then have it n
applied to the affected parts on a piece u
)f linen folded three or four times, or e
on a lint, and covered with gutti per- I
cha tissue or dry flannel. In this way a
the lotion may be kept on for hours b
without vesicating, and in many cases t
the skin is hardly reddened. The h
stinging and burning sensation produced b
by the capsium lotion is, after a few I
minutes. welcomed by the sufferer, so

magically does It often remove the rhen- 51
matic or neuralgic pain for which it is sl
being applied. In acute torticollis a h
cure is often speedily obtained by cov- b
ering the side affected with the applica- o
tion. In any form of neuralgia, rhen- h
matism, subacute gout, pleurodynia,
and such like, it will be found most
useful, and may be reapplied over and
and over again during the day and
night without any fear of vesication." p
M. 1V. Tarren fnds, that when the

metal magnesium is heated in a current b
of ammonia thoroughly dry, and a

keeping the temperature below a red k

heat, it combines with the gas without
changing much in appearance, though
its chemical properties are much modi- e

lied; for instance, it will not melt below t
a bright red heat, and burns, when red
hot. with violent decrepitations or
smill explosions. If the current of
ammonia is continued, and the metal in
this form heated to bright redness, it is a

gradually converted into an orange yel- P
low substance which is permanent. 9
This new product dissolves in acids, f
and the solution contains ammonia.
When fragments of magnesium which
have been kept at a dull red heat for
some time come In contact with gaseous
ammonia, it often happens that their V
surface becomes dark yellow and shines E
like gold. The exact nature of this
golden magnesium has not yet been
made out,

- faftinag pin appears to be a very e
simple thing and of trifling importance,~
but it is not so inconsequential after I

all, when the number used annually is a
taken into consideration, and the Y
amount of hardwood timber consumed I
in their production is understood. The i
Tittabawassee and other boom comrn
panies in Michigan use millions of these I
little and simple devices, one pln being C
required to every log "id out" by~
them; and the firms producing them~
use up whole "'train loads" of logs in a

their manufacture. They are simply a C
wedgeshaped piece of wood with suli-
cient of the center or the wedge re- e
moved to admit the insertion of a
small sized rope, so that wnen they are
driven into the center of each log they I
cover the rope and hold it firm. When z
the logs thus fastened In strings reach c
their destination, a slight blow breaks f
the pin, loosens the rope, and permits t
the logs to be handled separately. It g
will thus be perceived that millions of t
these little devices are made and de- i
sroyed3 annually.

-A writer In a London journal calls
attention to the unappreciated uses and
preservative qualities of soap-store, a 3

material, he says, which possesses what i
may be regarded as extraordinary qual- I
ities in withstanding atmospheric influ-
ences, those, especially, which have so a'

much to do with the corrosion of iron 1
and steel; and from experiments made, I
it is said that no other material is capa- (
ble of taking hold of the fiber of iron I
and steel so readily and firmly as th,s. I
In China, soapstone is largely used in
preserving structures built of sana-
stone and other stones liable to crum- t
ble from the effect of the atmosphere; a
and the covering with powdered soap-
stone in the form of paint, on some of c
the obelisks In that country, composed i
of stone liable to atmospheric deterlor- t
ation, has been the means of preserv- c
ing them intact for hundreds of years. j

Electrfiec Waz.-Some curious elec- t
trical phetaomena were lately observed
(according to a writer in the Chemische
Zeitung) in a stearin and ceresln manu-
factory in Italy. One evening four vats I
of white ceresin -(which is a paraffngE
got from ozoKerit), containingabout500jl
kg. each, were being stirred to cool. 1
When the point of solidification was I
nearly reathed, the electric light of the
place accidentally went out; and, tothe<
surprise and alarm of the rather igno- 'i
rant workmen, the mass of ceresin was I

observed to give pale sparks.

AL beet sugar manufactory, with a
capacity of 400tonsa day, is said to bel
almost completed at Grand Island,
Neb. The beethas sixteen percentof
sugar, and farmers realize $60 per acre
at $4 per ton for the root. The diffu-I
sion process of extracting the saccha-I
rie principle is used. In a fourteen I

battery circuit it is claimed that the I
remarkable result of 99-8 per cent of
the sugar can be extracted.

VEGETABLE Soup. - Wash thor.'
oughly a lettuce, with two or three
handfuls of sorrel, cabbage or spinach,
then shred into small pieces, and put
over the fire, with two ounces of butter,
for at least ten minutes, turning over I
the vegetables with a fork the while.

oftstkand

boil upat the last. Ihen add four.
yolks of eggs, and re~to the fire,
taking care the soup d not boll after
the eggs have been add~ Stir in a
gllofgood cream, a pie'esof butter
rolled in flour. and servein6 ot tu-
reen, with a dash of esyennp pepper
and salt totaste.

PAKM NOTM

TE PROPERCARE OF A COLT.-We
1 start with the suckling at the day
its birth, and presume that it is of
od parentage, both sire and dam,that
is sound and able to stand and walk
ithin fifteen minutesafter it breathes.
t the age of a week most farmers
ome to work the dam and let the suck-
2g follow around as best he can, and
the the age of four months, the colt
,ng then of sufficient age to wean,the
im has performed a good summer's
ork, worked just as hard as her geld-
g mate with no colt. This method
entirely wro.g. The heated blo,d,
resome labor of both mare and colt is
ally killing both.
The mare and colt during the first
ur, five or six months should be kept
good pasture where there is plenty of
)d water and shade. While it may
practicable to wean the colt at four
ontbs, we certainly prefer six, and
w comes the most important period
the entire five years of the colt'd

owth, and if starved or stunted the
.stwinter it never fully recovers. Not
ily the size, but the whole frame of
ieanimal is injured, never to be re-

eined.
The colt should be fed on plenty of
od, cean hay, plenty of water at all
mes, and we would give half and halt
ground oats and wheat bran twice a

ty,about two quarts at a mess. We
ve this dry, but if scalded and then
oled it will be better. A well-to-do
rmer told.me once this would be too

uch; I think he was right for the first
eek or two. but certainly not for the
>ld winter days, nor the spring_eltber.
asked him what damage it would do;

isanswer was too rapid a growth. He
td previously told me that he would
eat a colt as he would a boy. I asked

im if be ever knew toobig a growth of
>y, but to th:s there was no answer.
he colt should have a warm place to
rotect himself from cold weather and
orms, a bed of dry straw or dust to
eep upon, or to lie down at pleasure;
must not be confined to the stable,
ithave a yard; or, better still, an

ien field to run in; in no case should
beallowed to stand on a hard floor.

SMUT IN WHEAT.-Smut in wheal
as once a great cause of loss and com-

aint, and it was found that the smut
icreased when smutty seed was used
found by making a strong brine witt
ue vitriol dissolved in it, putting it it
tub large enough to hold a tight bas

etin which the seed wheat was placed
-the wheat stirred and skimmed, en<
ienraised out of the brine and allow
ito drain, when it was poured-eat-bi

atin bags and so remained twelve tc
wenty-four hours, and then sown it
e usual manner. I never found thii
fail as a remedy in wheat. The
trong brine was useful tofloat out lighl

adprobably diseased giains,and also tc
erfectly introduce the vitriol to all the

rains of wheat. Two years ago,think-
of this, I poured my corn on the
oorand poured among it a solution o1
uevitriol and gave it a good stirring
ut it will be seen that that way o1
nplymg the vitriol did not surel.
each every grain. The result wai
iuch less smut than in former years.

THE "GENERAL PURPOsE COW."-
his5long-mooted question Is still re-
siving attention. One ,writer-wh<
vidently favors the Holsteins-says 11
awll known factthat if you wani
,breed trotters you must employ sire
iddams with trotting pedigrees. It

onwant good cows for milk,you mus1
reed from animals havinga goodiil
edigree, and the same is true in regat4
butter and beef. Now, if we car

reed a good butter cow, a good mill
w, and a cowthatwllmakegoo<
er,why can we not, by combining
bese elements, get a cow that would be
genefal purxose cow? The Holsteli
>mbines beef, butter and milk mor
trongly than can be found in any oth
breed of cattle now extant.

The following is given as an excel-
nitmixture of seed per acre for
ieadow: 12 pounds oftimothy,5 pound
fItalian rye grass,5 pounds of meadoi
scue or tall fescue, 4 pounds of re<
>3 pounds of rough-stalked meadoi
rass, 6 pounds or medium clover. I
e meadow is moist, bromnus or a1siki
ay be introduced, the red top increas
dand the fescue and the clover les

m ned. _ _ _

In the catalogue of the American rc
sological Society votes from the11llffer
ntStates were given as follows for var
uspopular apples: Forty votes fo
LedAstrachrD, 38 for Early Harvesi
3for Maiden's Blush, 30 for Olden~

urg.27 for Northern Spy, Fomeuse
lenDavis and Caroline Jane, 29 fo
~ravenstein, 30 for Fall rippin, and 2
r Baldwin, Jonathan and Roxbur
Lusset.

It is said that the soil around an ol
ee especially a dead one, is unfavor
ble to the growth of a young one-
robably because the soil is exhausted
f some important food element, whic1
sayhave caused the death of the ol
ee. If a young tree Is set in the plae
f an old one it isbesttoremovea larg
ortion ot the old soil and replace
ith new if you want the young tree t

Asa rule, It Is true economy to pre
Luceand manufacture everything a
rearas possible to the place of its con
mpton. The man who grows on th

arm all he consumes on It saves doubi
ransportaton-the hauling home wha
aebuys and the hauling to marketwha
iesells to pay for it. These two item
f cost may make all the difference be
weensuccessful and unsuccessful farmt
rig. _ _ __ _

Wherever weeds grow luxuriant]
heground is usually fertile, and suec
ound should be made to produce som
:indof a crop. At this season mille
irHungarian grass should be sown o:
uch land. ____

Experiments with the Bordeaux mih
ure, as a remedy for grape rot,is bein
nadein every section this' season, an
tisbelieved that in a few years the an

siewill be under control.

For family use it is advisable to pln
ixor eight peach trees every yeal
hich will take the place of those tha
re ceasing to bear from age.

"Well, Iguess helis!"said a Have
Il shoe manufacturer, when aske
hether his traveling man was a gooi
alesman. "He can sell shoes ever:
inecheaper than I can make them.

IACING ITEM - Bjones-I shoul
bink this wild racing over the countr
wouldbe very exciting.
Snobly-It's as a mnattah of bhai
['yefrequently gone to sleep whil'e

wariding a steeple chase, dnt y

b. 1

ON EJJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of-igitaken; it ispleasant
and refreshingto the taste, and acts
rentlyyetpromptlyontheKidneys,
'er and-B els cleanses thesy.

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers andeures habitual
constipation.I Syrp of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro.
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao.
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficialmiin
effects, prepared onlyfrom the most
healthy and ag ble substances,
its many ex ent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 bottlesby all leadin drug-
gists. Anjfreliable drgitwho
may not have it on hand will pro-
anre it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CAIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

-ITr Oly :eet a d

US ~ World.;DrNe.P*"$"MTEPMNS, banonS,O
BEECHAM'S PILLS
(TE BREAT EIIBL1I REMEDY.)

Cure BILIOUS and1BEECHAMS ILS.J$NervousILS
25cts. a Box.

OF AL 'DRUGGISTS.

You wILLSAvE MONE
Time, Pain, Trouble

sad will CURE
CATA
Ely's Cream Balm

ApplyBaim into each nostril.
ELYBROS.56Warren St.N.Y

PATENTS..bF0EMC
ENSION X%'*.'a?

Succs liyprose tiaCl s
PIam n1wa. 3 euindcatimCWAmt.am.
r A MONEY, Washington, D. C.
ATENT, PENSION, CLAIM AND LANd AT-

TORNETS.. H. D. Money, 1o ears Member
of Congress. A. A. Freeman, years Ass't

Four-Year-Old's Religious Investi-
gation--"Four-year-old asked if (& d
made hIm, and papa and mamma. Ob-
taming the answer he asked:
"Did God make the trees?"
"Yes, darling," said his mother.
"And the birds?".
"Yes, dear, go to sleep,"

"Whoemamma?".
"Do go tsleep, dear."
"Does God wear a straw hat?"
"Pet, go to sleep, you must go to

A long pause.
"Mamma, if God swallowed a fish

Sbone would he choke to deff?"
Exit mamma to repress a disposition

to smile.
Wife-why are you rubbing your

face so hard John?
Hasband (before mirror)-I am try-

Sing to remove that dirt spot from my
Sface.

"That dirt isn't on your face stupid;
it5i on the mirror."

ARGUING BY ANALOGY-Teacher-
Who can tell me what useful article
we get from the whale, Johnny?
-Scholar-Whalebone.
Teacher-R ght! Now, what little

boy or girl knows 'what we get from the
se a r-elugw?
A .POET's ECOFENSE-Poet'srWife-What are you doing?
'Poet-I'm writhi; a poem f,hat will
live until time shall ue no more.
Poet's Wife-And how n'ich are you

Sgoing to get for the product or your

Poen-Tw dollars, if it is accept-
ed.' ___

1FINALLY CAUGHT oN-New Sales-
-man-What aie you all laughing
-at? I don't see anything funny in that
1story.
iOld Salesman (ini a whisper-It's

1old Spqcate ~ proprietor, that's
steluing it.
eNew Salesmian (loudly)-Ha! ha! ha!

CA MIND WANDERE-"There,now,
isn't that a shame?"
"What's the matter?"
-"Why, I've forgotten to attend my

Sclass In memory culture!"-
8 roprietor (firmly)-"Your account,

8Mr. Weeks, has now been runnmg for
six months."
tWeeks (blandly)-"Well, suppose we

5let it rest for a year or two!"

-Cora- Miss Funeanther's hair
used tobe black.- Isee it has turned
'fo a chestnut, flow do you account for
Ythat?
SClara-I believe she has been using8thefunnypapers to do her hair up

BoIls and Pimples and other affections
arising from Impure blood ray appear at this
season, when the blood is heated. Hood's Sar-
saparillaremovesthe cause of these troubles
Sby purifying, vitalizing, and enriching the
-blood, and atthe same time it gives strength to
the whole system.

Cancer is curable by an early opera-
ion. _____

Fraser Axle Grease.
The Frazer is kept by all dealers. One

box lasts as long as two of any other. Re-
ceived medals at North Carolina StateF air,
Centennial, and Paris Exposition.

IBlack coffeelis now suggested as a
cure for consumption.-
ilsfBlctedwlth sorseyes use Dr. IsasThomp.
uon'sEye-water. Druggistabsellas5.perebotti
Theold ruleisto plant corn when

the apple tree is in blossom.
HALL'S CATAREH CURE Is a liquid and is

taken Internally. sold by Druggists, 75e.

Selfihness Is the assassin of the soul.

HOUSEHOLD.

MACAEoI-Break the macaroni in
)ieces an inch long. Boil one-halfhour
and drain; add one pint of cream, one

Nell-beaten egg, season with butter,
alt ani a little pepper. Stir over a

;lear fire until it thickens, and serve
lot.

DRIED APPLE DUMPLINGS. -One
int of dried apples, .cut, one-half pint
)f sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls of bak-

n powderand one tablespoonful of
>utter or lard. Use flour sufficient to
nake into nimall biscuits, and drop into
ioiliug water and boil quickly till the
tpples are done. Cut the apples into
mall bits with scissors, and soak into
ivarm water before maaing. Eat with
:ream sauce flavored with nutmeg.

CHICKEN FIE.-Singe and parboil a
air of chickens, cut them up and cook
ill quite tender. Uncover when nearly
lone and let the water boil away till re-

luced one-half. Line alarge, deep pan
wit,' biscuit dough made very short and
olled about an inch thick, and put in
the chicken cut into finer pieces, with
utter, salt, pepper, a dredgtng of flour,
and their own gravy. Cover and bake
ll the upper crust is brown. Serve
with mashed potato and cranberry
sauce.

A ROAST HAM.-Take a nice little
barn which has been pickled but not
smoked. Parboil in water to cover f!r
m hour, throwing in a bay leaf and a

few corns of black pepper and allspice.
Transfer to the oven, bake for two
hors, basting freely with a little bf the
iquor from the pot, or with a little
sugar dissolved in vinegar or sherry
wine. Strew with bread crumbs at the
beginning of the last half hour, and
brown nicely.

BROILED SHAVINGS. - Shave from a

ne. lean ham, as you would cut dried
beef, the required amount of very thin
slices. Put these on a gridiron over a

clear fire, and broil rather crispy until
the edges curl. Serve heaped in the
centre of a platter with a a all of mash-

edpotatoes around them. Or sift your
potatoes through a colander upon the
platter, and sprinkle the shavings,
lightly buttered, over the top.

APPLE FRITTERS. -Pare two large
apples, cut them in slices half an inch
thick; core them with a round' cutter;
put them in a dish and pour brandy
over them, let them lie for two hours;
make a thick batter, using two eggs;
have clean lard, and make it quite hot;
fry two at a time, a nice light brown;
put them on the back of a sieve on

paper, sift pounded sugar over them,
glaze them with a shovelorsalamander;
dish on a napkin.

DRIED LIMA BEAN bQUP.-SOak
one quart lima beans over night; the
following day boil them until tender;
drain and press them through a colan-

der; put them over the fie with a pmint
of veal stock; put a pint of milk on the
ire, and when it boils thicken it with

two tablespoonfuls of flour rubbed intk
one of butter; stir until it thickens and
then add it to the stock, and season
with salt and pepper;let it boil up once:
add the beaten yelks of two eggs and
serve.

BEOILED SALT MACKEEEL.-Select
a small mackerel (which will be more
tender than a large, older one) anil put
in to soak over night in plenty of cold
water; pour off the water anid let it
stand in milk two hours; then draini
and dry in a napkin, brush butter, or,
better still, pure olive oil over it, and
bol in a double-wire broiler;when done
plunge it into hot water a moment,
which swells it and makes It look fat:
serve with melted butter containing
lemon juice and chopped parsley.,

ToE CHIlLBLAINrs.-Any one wbc
suffers from chilblains will be glad tc
try the following remedy recommended
by a writer in Arthur's Howe Maga-
zine: "I made a strong solution of
white oak bark. as hot as I could bear,
and bathed my feet every night before
retiring. It made a perfect cure. I
had been troubled so much that I used
to dread the cold weather on that ac-
count; my fee't would fester and be se
swollen and sore that I could not weal
shoes Now I have-had no chilbli
since I applied this remedy,a good many
years age.".

Please Don't Forget It.
That Dr. H. James' Cannabis Indica is pre-

pdin Calcutta, India, from the purest and
btNative Bemp, and is the only remedy

either in that country or this that will posi-
tively and permanently cure ontu'nptiom,
Bronchtis, Athmau.Nasal Catank* ansNervous

Deiiyor break up a fresh cold in twen-
tyorhours.,25 bottle, three bottles for
$5.Craddoc & Co., Proprietors,1i33 Eace

street, Philadelphia.

A wise farmer learns from i.is mis.
takes as well as from his successes.

One Thousand Dollars.
I will forfeit the ab sve amount, if I fail tc

prove that Floralexion is the best medicine I:1
existence for Dyppia. Indigestion or Bilious.
ness. It is a certan cure, and afords immnedi-
ate relief, in cases oi Kidney and Liver Corn
plaint, Nervous Debilit and Consumption
Floraplexion builds up tA weak system and
cures where other remedies fail. Ask youl
d tfor it and get well. Valuable booli
"Thig Worth Knowing," alo sample bottli
sent fe:all charges prepaid. Addresi
Franklin Hart, 88 Warren Sireet, New Yoric.

ature animals of '41 Kinds are al-
ways the best to breed from..

Rupure cure ..guaranteed lay
Dr J1. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., 'hil'a,
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested' by thou
sands of cures after others fail, advice
free, send for circular.

A apparatus has been mnvented
which is intended for prevention of co'-
lsion mn time offogs.
Can's Kidney Cure for

Dropy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright!'s,
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, &c. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Philad'a. $1 a bottle, t
for 5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of
cures. Try it.

If the soil is dry, cover seeds deepe3
than when It Is moist.

veloilcures. Treatise and s2.00orial bolifree to
litcase, send toDr. Kline.93t Arca st. PhlIa.,ia

Itiseasytorun in old ruts, but il
costs too much.

e8zKoveis J'ree 'tui,u uragn & Co.Phila.
a.toanyon inI,. or Cad,potai

wrapers. eelist of novelsoncircularsaroun'
each ba. This soap for sale by all grocers.

Guinea fowls consume grubs and in

Potato bugs are at work In Rhs'
Island.

A Mother's Advice to Oi.

There is a thng-ot which 1 want to
speak, that is, of the behavior of:girls
towards young men who are not lovers
but simply friends. Let me tell you
plainly that our sex were not meant to
be wooers. The custom, prevalent
among a certain class of young ladies of
asking directly or indirectly the atten-
tions of young gentlemen is not com-
mendable.. "My son," said a lady to
me not lo g since, "is muchprejudiced
against ay.ang girl whom I adore, be-
cause she is constantly sending him
notes inviting him to be her escort
here and there and planning to have
him with her." A modest and digni-
fled reserve, which is neither prudery
nor affectation, should distingaish your
demeanor to gentlemen. Too great fa-
miliarity, and too evident pleasure in
the society of young men are errors in-
to which no delicate and pure-minded
girl should fall.-&lected.

One Thousand Sheeo Killed In a

Railroad A celdent.

One of the most disastrous wrecks to
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroid oc-
curred Friday evening, May 20, two
milks west of its junction with the
Santa Fe Railroad. A train of double-
decked cars, loaded with some five
thousand fine merino mutton sheep, on
the way from California to the Chicago
market, was wrecked by the breaking
of a truck. Every car but two was de-
stroyed and about one thousand sheep
killed outright. The Indians of the
neighborhood worked all night skinning
carcasses. They will have mittton for
months to come.

6 per Cent.
Guarantee Bond.
Guarantee Bond.

Attention is called to this

Protective Investment
Protective Investment

Issued by the

PENN MUTUAL
Life Insura ce Co.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

It guarantees to the holder, in
the eventofdeathoccurring within
the twenty-five years, an annual
interest of

SI PER GET. SI PER ET

upon the Bond-a sum greater
for most ages than all the install-
ments paid.
Its face value, together *ith

surplus accumulation (estimnad
to be as much more), is payable at
the end of twenty-five years.
These Bonds are issued in single

thousands and upwards. -

Address the Home Office for

special estimate, stating age.

E. M. NEEDLES, Pres't.
HENRY 0. BROWN, See'y.

Agents wanted in all the Western states,
on liberal terms.

W Edow theli,ito trgztlenA pgh
agee ae ciomphdralonter
collaoer20yars xeinewom rtanwh
Wht once.fo tnCo o dw"btar
Ccasoswign. d an circum0.~.
EVERr A TAVAER brViHtIOW

hnge, 19. LAU-tOASL

THOER' ONLY NENL)
CO~TLLA.LK

GoeQ

So enthusiastle are thousaada^ peopl¢......
the benefits derived from -Soodi&i Sass
that they can hardly 8nd woifstoexpres
confidence in and gratitude forih1s
"Worth its weight in gold" isa
sion of these warm friends:-
Hood's Sarsapar

Sold by all druggists. '$l;s1zior
only by C. L HOOD & CO., ow

100 Does One Dolar

LENDYOURE
TOW W A -,

WE HAVE TO SAY.

BEST LO.W PRCED

PUBLISHED, ATTea$S I$ in
LOW PICEOf' ~

Only .$100,Postpaid, 650P
Or only$1.50, Postaid,224 eS
This Book contalas4830sey Prin

ofClear Type on z a e s ff*
someli yet}Sertioeebt Bouni an ;o A *

gives English words with th (emdn'egld!
lents and pronanclation, and crs .o
with English:dettltons..:If yoM-i 4er.-
man word and desre to dunow: magn
Engish, you. looe inon - pat:oC the oo '
while It the English word s tnowu
want to translate it into German, ylootcato
anotherpartof the Book. %

It is..nvaluable-to Geemansm, wo are
thoroughly famI'arwitth tglhb.it,aeto Amat-
ens who vish solearn German. Coostderhov -

eseiyyou oanOastedeocaawi& theisid0C
this Dictionary It a batt boar Aps0 isd9'-
voted to study, bow "musbeneft can bs
derived from th knowledge,-a asten ?y
send foe this drsurlass book. YornVi lti e,'

Canbe had at any Boltore tct0cti.
of thispaper. rbt applyingm.E

MORWITZ & COe.
614 Chestnut Stree

PIL* DELPIIA.
~p Fiso-s2I 'e1u?za-rzb,th

-Sold by-drugist or aeat .b i1L '.
5s. E.Haaeltine,Waren.P

PENSIONS.3o1?
Invalid, Widow'sor.Mlnocs, e .a e

lass than $ 2h10per month? -

Have youa anm -w
Witesand reelvebyreturn mal b

and full insuctions ior youre-es3 ccie
new and llberal Law. LGeWt EJS

References given*-. Box 46, Waingtot* C

WE. FITCH &CO.~-
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